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,'RESHMAN RECEPTION

--TOMORROW NIGHT

T. C.: A. Starts Year With Help
: to Freshmen-Hand Books

Distributed.

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion has made a progressive beginning
o.f the large and important work that
is planned for the coihing year in the
distribution of the Freshman Bibles
and the aid given to the Class of 1916
in the complexities of registration.

A thousand hand books have been
given to the upperclassmen and Fresh-
men who have signed the necessary
blank enclosed in the registration
envelope. Departing from the old sys-
tem of getting the Bibles from the
Boston Y. M. C. A., our own asaocia-
tion compiled them this year. The
improvements are many, the most im-
portant being the addition and ex-
planation of the point system, several
pages devoted-tou athletic activities
and the Institute Records for field and
track events.- The organization of the
T. C. A. also appears in the book for
the first time this year.

The plan -which was adopted last
year for helping Freshmen:- hla
worked successfully. Certain upper-
classmen who volunteered to assist
were assigned the names of several
men with whom they communicated;
arranging a place of meeting and
offering assistance in the selection of
rooms, etc 

A reception will be given to the in-
coming class on Tuesday evening, at
8 o'clock, in the Park Street Church,
Corner of Park and Tremont streets.
The church is in the immediate vicin-
ity of the Park Street Station in the
subway. All are invited to attend,
and it has greatly facilitated the in-
troduction of new men into the ways
of the Institute in past years.

(Continued to: Page 4.)

MORE LAURELS FOR TECH.

K. E. Carpenter, 'og, Has Been
IGiven Fellowship in Rome.

Technology again surpasses her
sister institutions in the recent awiard
of the Fellowship in Architecture at
the American Academy in Rome to
i K. E. Carpenter, 1909. There were
71 applicants in the preliminary com-
petition for this prize from the vari-
ous colleges in the United States, four
of whom were selected for the final
competition, three being from the
University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Carpenter took the advanced
course in design in 1910, and has
since then been employed in the
office of Codman anid Despladelle.

The fellowship in architecture car-
ries with it an award of one thousand
dollars a year for three years. The
fellows are required to' report Octo-
ber 1st in Rome, where they are pro-
vided with free living apartments
and studios. The academy is the out-
growth of the American School of
Architecture at Rome, which the late
Charles F. McKim was so active in
founding in 1894. It is interesting to
note that the piresent director is G. P.
Gorham, a Technology graduate of
the class of 1898, and that three out
of the five fellowships awarded since
its foundation in 1908 have been In-
stitute graduates.

ARCHITECTURAL COURSE
SUFFERS, A BIG LOSS

Death of. Professor Despradelle
Comes After an Illness of

a Year.

One of the most important losses
that the Institute instructing .staff
has suffered was in the recent death
of Professor Desire Despradelle, Di-
rector of the Department of Architec-
ture. Professor Despradelle's career
has been a particularly great one, and
it has been his influence and the
architectural ideals that he fostered
which have in great part made for the
building up of the present superb
school of architecture in the Institute.

Professor Despradelle was .born at
Chaumont, France, May 20, 1862; At
the age of twenty he was admitted to
L'Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, first
among 1.40 candidates. From 1882 to
1.889 he studied at the Atelier Pascal,
always maintaining high rank. ' In
1SS84 he was awarded the Prix de la
Socitd Central des Architects Fran-
cais and others of lesser degree. In
.1886 he received the French Govern-
ment's diploma in architecture. Later
he took highest rank in thlie Concours
of Rome of 1889, and in the same year
became Laureat de l'Institute de
France.

Professor Despradelle's firstofficial
position under the French Govern-
Inent was assistant architectural in-
spector. Afterward he became inspec-
tor and later collaborator of public
Buildings and national palaces, in
which capacity he 'was employed on
many important edifices, among themn
ille residence of President Grevy. The
character of his work brought him, in
1893, the offer of the Rotch professor-
ship at Tech. He had since resided in
Boston, dividing his energies between
instruction and the active practice of
his prlofession.

He was consulting architect for the
new Art Museum. Since 1910 he had
been a special lecturer on architec-
tural design at Harvard. On April 23,
1910, he became corresponding mem-
ber of the Institute of France, Acad-
emie des Beaux Arts, one of the high-
est honors that can be conferred by
France. He was a member of the
Boston Society of Architects and had
)been vice-president of the Societe des
Beaux Arts of 'New York. H-Te was
made director of the department of
architecture at Tech last May. In
collaboration with his parltner,
Stephen Codman, he constructed Iany
buildinlls. winning the imlpormtant coin-

(Continued to Page 2.)

ORCHESTRA.

Tuesday, October 8, at 4.15 o'clock,
the Teclh Orchestra -will hold their
first meeting of the year in the Union.
The meeting wvill be a very important
one, and M\anager N. E. Brooks de-
sires that all the old men be present.
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The Dering Library, on electrical
subjects, which was 1promised the In.
stitute last year by Mr. Theodore N.
Vail,; president of the American Tele.
p)hone and Telegraph Company, has
arrived. The work of cataloging the
books is now going on.

FRESH;MEN HOLD FIRST:'
'CLASS MEETING TODAY

President Maclaurin Will'Ad-
dress New Students ix Hunt-

ington Hall.

At 1 o'clock today, the incoming
class, 1916, will meet for the first
time in Huntington Hall, to be ad-
dressed by President Maclaurin, and
to elect temporary class officers and
Field Day managers.

Aside from purely business matters,
there will be a number of short ad-
dresses delivered by Dean Burton,
President Guething of the Junior
Class, and representatives of the
various activities at the Institute.

The organization of classes at the
Institute is not a complicated pro-
ceeding, and the business of the day
will not take over a few minutes.
The consitutions of the Junior and
Freshman classes are usually alike,
for it is an Institute custom that the
Freshman class adopt a constitution
sminilar to that of their guardians, the
Juniors.

After the adoption of the constitu-
tion a temporary chairman and secre-
tary will be elected, who shall hold
office until the regular election of the
class officers, three weeks later. Fol-
lowing this the election of managers
for the football, relay and tug-of-war
teams will take place. Candidates
are nominated at large and elected
by a rising vote, a plurality being re-
quired for election.

The meeting will be one of great
importance to every Freshman as a
!arue amount of valuable information
will be given out. Tbe adjournment
wvill come early and so every man will
lhave l)lenty of time to get his lunch.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Articles by Institute Biologists
In Scientific American.

It is very interesting to all Insti-
tute men to know that in a recent
number of the Scientific American.
devoted to Public Health and the Dis-
po)sal of City Waste. a majority of the
leading articles were by mien con-
nected with the Biological Depiart-
nment of Technology.

There were in all five articles on
Public Health. and of those ihree
were by members of the instructing
staff of Course VIIT, andl one was-by
a member of the Faculty of the Ilni-
versity of Kansas. who has been en-
gaged in special wvork in B3acteriology 
at the Institute dur-ingl thle siunminer.

Professor WT. T. Sedgwick. in
I charge of the course in Biology, hadt
an article on "Sewage and(l the
Farmer," in which he (liscussedl the
utilization of city waste by turning
it back on the farms which are being
continually depleted of their nitrogen.

There was an article by Earle 1B.
Phelps. assistant research professor of
Chemical Biology. -entitled the Bac-
terial Purification of Water and Sew-
age, and one by Franz Schneider, Jr..
on the Disposal of City Waste, tell-
ing how retuse. equal in weight to
ninety "Titanics," is handled by New
York and other cities.

And still the amount of registration
material grows larger from year to
year.
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CHANGES IN FACU LTY-
AND INSTRUCTING STAFF

Usual Appointments and Pro-
motions Made-Many New

Names Appear.

During the summer recess many
important changes have been made in
the Faculty and also in the instruct-
ing staff of the Institute.

In the department of Theoretical
and Applied Mechanics the professors
have all been advanced one grade,
and Professor C. E. Fuller has been
made head of- the department. Law-
rence S. Smith is now assistant pro-
fessor of Theoretical and Applied
Mlechanics.

In the department of Drawing and
Descriptive Geometry Associate Pro-
fessor Charles L. Adams has become
professor of Drawing and Descriptive
Geometry, and Henry K. Burrison
assistant professor of Mechanical
Drawing.

In the Physics department Newell
C. Page has been made assistant pro-
fessor of Physics. J. P. Maxfield is
now an instructor in Physics, and G.
P. Wilkes is instructor in Heat
Measurements. H1. H. Marvin has
left, and his place is to be filled by
WV. R. Barss. J. H. Ellis, '12, takes K.
D. Fernstrom's place, and L. R. Gon-
zales,.'12, Mr. Maxfield's place. C. B.
Rowley, '12, replaces G. P. Wilkes as
assistant in H-eat Measurements.

In the department of MIathematics,
Mechanic Arts, History and Political
Science, Economics and Statistics,
9nd Physical Training, there have
been no changes. In the English de-
partmen*t Mr. Giun's place has been
taken by Herl.ert WA. Smith. Dr.
Ki-urrelmeyer has been promoted to
Assistant Professor of German. Mir.
lilachestein is on leave of absence, and
tlhis year 0. W. Long and P. R. Leider
will take his place.

This year \lajor Cole will have
Alexander J. Pastene as assistant in
Military Science. Pastene is a Senior,
and last year was Edior-in-Chief of
THlE TECH, and CapBtain of Coop)any
A.

. ive nmen of the Class of 1912 have
b)een appl)lointed assistants in Civil and
Sanitary EYngin eering. They are R.
Cremer. W. L. Collins. E. C. Holbrook,
\V. E. Richardson and G. S. Sawyer.

The apl)pointment of Professor E.
(Continued to Page 2.)

THE WEATHER.

FAIR.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Monlday, fair; liglit northwlAest winds,
becoming varliable.

CALENDAR.

Monday, September 30. 1912.
1.00--First Freshman Mleeting -

Huntington Hall.
1.30-President Aaeclamliu's Talk to

New Men--Huntington Hall.
4.00-All Candidates for THE TECH

in Upper Office, 42 Trinity Place.
5.00--Managilng Board AMeetin --

tUpper Office.
Tuesday, October 1, 1912.

1.00-All Candidates for TIHIE TECH
in Upper Office, 42 Trinity Place.

IS.00-Reception to all Tech Men-
Park Street C1hurch.

I P. M.FPIRST FReSHMAN MEETINi, HUNT. HALL,
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MONDAY, SEPT. 30, 1912

Men of the entering class of 191(
we welcome you from our heart c
hearts as you enter the varied walk
of Technology's life. We grip yoo
with 'a handshake that will bind yoi
closely to us through one, two o.r thre
years of close coml)anionship in ou
Alma Mater, and we also hold you
with a mental grip tliat will ever hold
Technology's sons together in happ,
memories through many years tc
come. But men, do you realize tha
the responsibility lies on you to keel
the -name of' the Institute shining
bright and clear in the future, as it
has tn the past? No school has more
reason to be proud of its name that
this one devolves on us, the present
generation, to preserve, foster and
even further that name into a still
brighter atmosphere than it now pos
sesses. Help us, men of 1916, and
with your honorable aid we need not
fear for the future. but stand ready
to greet it with pride.

During the recent summer Tech-
nology has lost another of her noblest
sons by the death of Desire Despra-
delle. Rotch Professor of Architecture.
Professor Despradelle was a man we
could ill afford to lose. In every gen-
eration men arise in. the different
walks of life who are renowned for
their intellect, integrity and splendid
qualities, but we are certain that few
mnen' have lived who equalled in these
characteristics the late head of our
Architectural Department. His geni-
ality was of the sunniest, his heart al-
ways open to aid those in trouble; he
was a- man beloved by all who came
in contact with him.

We mourn thee, Desire Despradelle,
with a grief that is deep and sincere.
and we think that no- epitaph suits
thee better than that, the grandest of
all,-Hic Jacet Homo.

UNION OPENS LATE.

Owing to an unavoidable delay in
the alteration of the Union Dining
Room, it will probably not be ready to
cater to the students before Wednes-
day. A cement floor has been put
in the rear of the room, the room
has been painted and renovated
throughout and many improvements
added. The social room in the Union
is open-today, and the Cage, which
has been restocked with cigars, cigar-
ettes, candy, banners. etc., -is' ready
for business. Students may obtain
their mail at the Cage.
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TE.-1 FORTUNATE IN.
- OMING OF iJ. K.- TAYLOR

Architect of National.Prominence
--. "Now Member of-Institute'

F. aculty.- :

With., the coming of:. James Knox
-Taylor, -Tech, '79, to the; Institute -as
Professor 'of- Architecture, - "The

e .National .Architect," as he has,:- been
cpublicly called, strengthens what -is
already the foremost school of archi-

.ture in this country, and brings 'to
Technology a man whose position has
been one of the most important, pro-
fessionally, of any that exists.
' His colleagues unite in their praise

for the work he has done as supervis-
ing architect of the Treasury depart.
ment of the United States Govern-
ment, and give him the entire credit
for the vast improvement that has
taken place in the government build-
ings during the fifteen' years -he has
held the position. R. Clipston Stur-
gis, a prominent' Boston architect,
said on learning of the Invitation:
"The Institute of. Technology is to be
congratulated on having secured the
services of Mr. Taylor. It will be of
enormous service to the department
to have a man with so wide a range
of experience in design and construc-
tion, and who has shown himself as
well and able an executive."

PROF. DESPRADELLE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

petition for the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital; now in process of building,
near the Harvard Medical School. His
wife, who survives him, was Leonora
Chamberlain Simmons, widow of W.
Channing Simmons of Boston.

FACULTY CHANGES.
(Continued from Page 1.)

P. Miller as head of the Department
of Mechanical Engineering has been
confirmed. Professors C. F. Park, J.
C. Riley and C. W. Berry have each
been advanced one grade. Mr. Wal-
ter H. James is now Assistant Pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineering
Drawing. Three of last year's assist-
ants, Mr. Gardner, Mr. Robb and Mr.
Waterfall, have left, and their places
will be taken by D. J. McGrath, '12
and Mr. D. M. Taylor.

Mr. C. R. Haywvood is now Assist-
ant Professor of Mining Engineering
and Metallurgy. R. E. Whipple, '12,
is to take Mr. Grossman's place as
assistant.

In the. Architectural Department,
the death of Professor Despradelle,
soon after he had become head of the
department, will necessitate several
changes. Mr. James Knox Taylor has
been appointed Professor of Architec-
ture. C. E. Morrow, '12, will take
Mr. Cory's place as instructor in
Af-chitecture.

Lack of space will not permit the
publication of the ,entire list of
changes, but the remainder will fol-
low in the next issue.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

H E R R I C i, COPLEY SQUAReHERRICK#, cOPLtYsWJARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

. Phone B. B. 2328
3Iev Number Connecting Pive Phoncs

OLD-A COLoNY .S COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $ I25001,OOO. 0-

Main office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple]

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
'BOTH OFFICES

Guess I'll have to
the Tailor" pretty soon.

Place

see "Good Old Burke

That big. brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at i8 School St., or to see
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St.,
as soon as I landed in Boston, and the bunch
here tell me that was good dope.
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STONE
ianage,
IENERAL
'IC SERVV

ONE & WEBSTER
RLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

SELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
)T WADSWORTH, '91 DVWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

& WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
ment Association Engineering Corporation
, MANAGElRS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEEIRS
ICE CORPORATIONS

FOUNTAIN PN UP

%F L - Minimize your fountain pen
troubles by owning a Moore's. L It is the '

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known. '
.~ Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing

finiky to get out of order. 41, You can give your- - X /f
self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable.

FPo Sale by Dealers Everywhere
American Fountain Pen Company

Adams, Cushing &. Fcster, Selling Agents
168 DEVONSHIRE St7REET :: BOSTON, MASS,.
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T& my: new: plc just a-few steps up Huntington Avenue, and
let. me. Tihow you th~e nftiest line of up-to-the-minute habr
dashery in the city.

TD'&i (' Ai

II'x i 'ii'Y
one of my STETSON hats. I have the exclusive agency
around here for that line of classy lids, and I tell you I am
proud of them.

·LlEyOUR [11ET SLIP
into a pair of my PH(ENIX HOSE, guaranteed for six months,
and take a box of extra quality cotton ones with you for $1.50,

* or if you want to show more class still, get a box of silk ones
at $2.00.

YOU FRESmNnN
come around and let's
some of my gym suits.

get acquainted. I want to show you

DON'T GO
until you see my line of snappy neckties.

COME IN \ND LOOK AROUND

THE COPLEY-PLAZA HABERDASHER
16 Huntington Avenue
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T. C. A. RECEPTION.-
(Continued from Page .i.)

Tech d A series of "Thursday noon talks"
upon subjects of practical value wereBarber Shop delivered once a week last year by

Barbe r SheP live speakers. Encouraged by the in-
terest shown in 'last year's gatherings,
the Christian Association is arranging

CLEAN, HANDY a similar program for this year. Thename of the speaker for the first meet-
EXCELLENT WORISMEN ing of the year, to be held a week

from next Thursday, October 10th, has
not as yet been announced.

Ask the fellows -
who have been there Hadley, who played half-back for

.OVISTO STRE the Freshmen last year, is holding55 BOYLSTON STREET down the same position on the Tufts'
'.~~~ ~ ~'Varsity this year.

Among the points of interest in the There are still a few subscription
Institute might be mentioned the books left for those wishing to sub-
Model Brewery in the Pierce Building. scribe for THE TECH. ...

-_. ....... ,..,.. ,.-

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.

Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it incluides the
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

Regardless of the work you miny take 1up; after yout leave 'ecllnology,
the Oliver Typewriter will lbe :a neeessity. A\'1XIv not tafke
aldvantaoe of tihe opportunity to ,'e(t The Oliver while you
are studyling ? It is clleaper to (l)o onour own typewriting than
tlhan hire a stenogranplher.

A: :-

Students: at '

Maclachklan 's:
"502 OB9YLSTON STREET 

Drawiing Instruments and Materlals,.

rountain Pens Text-Books

"THE LITTLE PLACE ;
'ROUND THE CORNER":'

Copley Lunch,
QUICK' SERVICE

THE CHOCOLATES
: THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FO0R S A L E- A T T H E U N I 0 N

" SOMETHING
N1Ez7 CoONTINUALLY ".

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SH4)IP 
, i .535 Boylston Street
Bootblack

ATTENTION
M. I. T. Students-- 1916

-- CALL AT

480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor
Opp. Roger's 'Bl'dg

For

Drawing Supplies
Reliable Goods

AT LOWEST PRICES
SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.
You can RENT' the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of "THe OLD CORN R"

$5.(0 per month and when yon Ihavte paid twenty consectutive
monthls' rental, The Oliver will Ie presellted to 'oui without
furthllu expense.

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone MNain 192 or 193

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
HOTEL BR UNSIA/ICK

BOSTON
EUROPEAN AN)D AJMEIICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

BOOKi STORE
(Incol 1)o atedtl)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

27 dnd 59 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other-
personal effects bought by

I4 E EDZ E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartlmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
TRe. 916. Phone Write or Call..

Open Evening's to 9 o'clock'

D-AFTING INS-TR-M- -PA-

-PERS, TRACING ULO1 HI T1I-
-ANGLBS, T -SQUAES, SLI-DE
RULES, PENCILS, AtC. PAiNTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
* ALSO

-84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

-J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., Boston

ARROW
SHIRTS
will prove as
good in every
way as the col-
iars that bear

lthe same name
$l1.50 z .p

Cluctt, Peabody & Company, Makers
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